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Eva’s Echo is a Galway based theatre company
producing new creative works expressing the modern
soul of Ireland, aiming to give a voice to the voiceless

and highlight the challenges in Irish culture today
through theatre. 

 
It’s True I Love You All So Much by Jenni Nikinmaa is a

new and innovative piece of interactive digital theatre. The
audience watching is in front of their screens, disconnected
from each other and disconnected from the performance,
performer, and the stage, which are the same thing, the

screen. The audience is part of the process, the part that is
watching how self-harm and madness perform themselves.

#ItsTrue@evasecho



“Who would want to go see a play about self-harm,” my friend
asked the other night. He is probably right that the topic I

chose is not a subject that will sell insanely well – self-harm is
probably a thing most people would rather avoid on their free

time while enjoying life on this utterly beautiful yet sadly
suffering planet. But who should see a play about self-harm,

and particularly this play about self-harm?
 

Everyone.
 

This is the bravest play I can ever write. It’s honest and
unapologetic and says many things I would not know how to
say otherwise. It is a combination of autobiographical stories,
extensive research, and lots of collaboration. The name of the

play - It’s True I Love You All So Much - comes from an
actual suicide letter someone I do not know left behind. It’s a
play that manages to talk about the unexplainable pain and
bring kindness to it. It’s a play that can bring understanding
and acceptance in the middle of that which is impossible to

understand and accept.
 

 

 

 

Playwright's Note



 
 

Self-harm is a much wider phenomenon
than just intentionally caused physical

injuries – I would say the rate with which
we destroy our gorgeous planet is a

disastrous form of it. We tend to think self-
harm and suicide (which are not tied

together) are very individual choices. I think
they are often choices made because we

have collapsed within ourselves, unable to
reach others or relate, and their individuality

is rather a lack of its opposite.
 

Connection.
 

I hope this play finds ways toward that.
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jenni Nikinmaa



JENNI  NIKINMAA 
PLAYWRIGHT

Jenni Nikinmaa is a wanderer, a poet and a
playwright who was born in Finland but is

currently based in Galway, Ireland. She
graduated from the MA in Playwriting &amp;

Dramaturgy from National University of
Galway in 2020, was shortlisted for Alpine

Fellowship Theatre Prize the same year and loves
to work through blending reality and fantasy,

autobiographical and fairytale, truth and stories
into beautiful and disturbing pieces.

 
 



RENA BRYSON
DIRECTOR /  WEB DESIGNER

Rena holds a Masters Degree in Theatre Studies from NUIG,
where she studied directing among other subjects. Her

professional directing debut was for the Where We Are Now
LGBT+ Theatre Festival where she presented two

productions, Getting Unstuck and Of Trash and Tiffany. 
 

Rena assistant directed and performed in the company’s first
production the award winning Match and directed Eva’s
Echo’s second production The Way It Is by Donna Hoke.

Her most recent directing experience was working on Hazel
Doolan's one woman show Uniform, which was digitally

presented at the Town Hall Theatre. She also regularly
directs performances by Eastside Community Drama.

 
 



SARAH HOOVER
DRAMATURG

Sarah Hoover is a dramaturg, lecturer and researcher focused on the
way audiences have and take agency over the narrative, aesthetic
and meaning of performance. She has recently garnered her PhD

from NUI Galway's Drama and Theatre, developing game- and live-
action-role-play-led techniques that use affective and reflective

strategies to iterate an audience's experience of the performance.
 

 Hoover's twenty-year career in theatre arts also includes directing,
acting, writing and heading a multi-company theatre and

performance foundation in the US. Other recent dramaturgical
projects include The Common Good, by Eileen Gibbons (Galway

Theatre Festival WIP), Dragon, the musical by Fizz and Chips
(Galway Theatre Festival), Bloomsday by Steven Dietz, Strollers'

Theatre Players, and an upcoming continuation of the Writing For
Objects project with Cathal McGuire of Game Theory and Francis

Monty of Théâtre de la Pire Espèce. 
 



KATE MCBREARTY 
SOUND DESIGNER

Kate McBrearty is a Galway-based theatre-maker and
producer from Limerick. Kate attained an MA in Theatre
Practice & Production from NUIG in 2020, during which
she interned with Brú Theatre on their production of Ar

Ais Arís. She was also a participant on Galway
International Arts Festival’s SELECTED programme in

2020. 
 

Since then she has worked with SQUAD Productions as
both a producer and a sound designer on The G Trilogy, a

trilogy of short radio plays by Robert Downes. She is
currently participating in the Town Hall Theatre Artist

Development Programme.



JEMMA CURRAN
ACTOR

Jemma is an actor and writer. She first began acting in
musicals in her hometown of Mullingar before joining
Dublin Youth Theatre during her college years. She’s

performed at the Peacock Theatre, The New Theatre and
Smock Alley Theatre, as well as touring around the country.

On screen, she is best known for roles in the film Stitches
and TV series Moone Boy, and has recently filmed a TV

pilot for Newscheck Ltd. 
 

She was one of three writers chosen for the Scripts Alive and
Online festival last year.

She wrote September 4th for Dublin Youth Theatre and
Phizzfest; and co- wrote Horsepower, which was staged in

Bewley's Theatre Cafe. She recently trained as a drama
facilitator with Youth Theatre Ireland.

 



PETER O'BRIEN
ACTOR

Peter O'Brien is a local Galway artist who started acting
when he joined a knocknacarra speech and drama class

when he was ten. He has recently graduated with a BA in
Drama, Theatre & Performance from NUIG. 

 
During his time at college he partook in multiple

productions in the college's drama society, netting him
two nominations for Best Supporting Actor for his roles

in "Deirdre & Naoise'' and "170 Ballinfoile Park''.
Having played small roles, background characters and

extras for television he is excited to be returning to work
after finishing his studies.

 



S IOBHÁN HICKEY
ACTOR

Siobhán Hickey is a Dublin based writer and actor. Her credits include Lady
Macduff (‘Macbeth’ by William Shakespeare), Kate (‘All My Sons’ by Arthur
Miller), Eileen (‘The Power of Darkness’ by John McGahern), Anne (‘Kate

Crackernuts’ by Sheila Callaghan) and Nancy (‘Gaslight’ by Patrick
Hamilton). As well as performing onstage, Siobhan has directed (‘Closer’ by
Patrick Marber and ‘Arrivals’ radio play by Peter Blennerhassett), produced

(‘Harvey’ by Mary Chase’), and facilitated various themed theatre workshops
in Dublin.

 
In 2018 Siobhán developed a one-woman stand-up show, ‘Dear Diary… and

other notions of a romantic nature’, which was performed as a stand-alone gig
and as part of Dublin’s newly established free Fringe festival ‘Frayed’.

 
In 2020 Siobhán’s spoken word piece ‘Voices’ was performed at Smock Alley’s

festival of new work, Scene+Heard.
Siobhán published her first collection of poetry ‘After Midnight’ in 2020 and

her work can be found on the Whispered Words After Midnight Facebook and
Instagram pages.

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/WhisperedWordsAfterMidnight/?__cft__[0]=AZVCvaRqv13JCWBeb21aycrTQQ5O8qs1Rkf5e3D8Hd2BJPz7MIAyTAvZtmiTNndAtQiQAr0auOnGQzoZHh95U2hIH9eUfTsV3ADt7sWehm3DnXr9aWMrcNyIAuMVuFVhbzf9AP4O80YgRwHf8FyapOcXzvCUgmqblNnwj7QYnxYO5GUtQ2UykfRv6ml78fGcNBw&__tn__=kK-R


HAZEL DOOLAN
ACTOR

Hazel was a graduate of Performing Arts at IT Sligo. She finds
herself at home in the works of Wilde, Chekhov and Shakespeare

while inspired by the practices of Stella Adler and Stanislavski.
Hazel appeared in Sligo’s rustic theatre scene including Bob Kelly’s

The Big Wall and Hardy Bucks Season Three. 
As Co-founder of Eva’s Echo Theatre Company she wrote, directed

and played Caroline in the award-winning Match. Hazel later
played Yasmine in The Way It Is by Donna Hoke, and co starred

as Michelle in Jungle Door during the Where We Are Now LGBT+
Theatre Festival 2018. This production was revisited during Galway

Community Pride 2018 and in Naas early 2020. 
 

Hazel made her directing comeback for sell out production
Dayshift by Darren Donohue and Vlogger by Rena Bryson. Most

recent projects include assistant directing Dance of the Furies shoot
by Caitriona Bonner and Jessica Bruen and stage managing

Starseed by Killian Glynn.



SABRINA KELLEHER
ACTOR

Sabrina Kelleher is an actor and production designer currently based in the
UK. She has worked with Eva’s Echo many times before on their

productions Jungle Door and Dayshift as the production designer. This will
be her first acting role with the company which has been such a fun and

unique experience.
Since moving to UK, Sabrina has been involved in many Pantomime’s across

Yorkshire. She played the Genie in Aladdin (2018) and the evil sidekick
Jiggle in Cinderella (2019) - both with Restless Entertainment. She was also
part of the Ensemble Cast for Manor Operatic Society’s Dick Whittington

(2019-20).
Before leaving Ireland, Sabrina was a regular face at the Theatre Room

Galway. Having performed for the first time with them in Jan 2016 and then
becoming a member of the committee from 2017-18. Not only has Sabrina
been involved in the monthly performances - either writing, directing or

acting - she has also been involved in many events and performances
including a performance for the direct provisions in Galway (2016), Culture
Night (2017), and the Where We Are Now LGBTQ+ Festival in Sligo (2018).

 
 



 SARAH FAHY
ACTOR

A native of Craughwell, Co. Galway Sarah Fahy has been involved in The Arts;
acting, directing and writing for 30 years. She has written five short plays four of

which have been staged. Her first full-length play Latte will be staged in 2022 with
Eva’s Echo Theatre Company. Sarah’s play Mothers Day which won the Best Script
Award at The Clairemorris Fringe Festival in 2018 will be toured this year by Little

Theatre Carlow on The Drama League of Ireland One Act Circuit.
 

She recently branched into short films; writing and producing three shorts during
lockdown. Her first film Between Us won best script at The Ealing Film Festival 2019.

Her play Significant Loss was adapted for screen in 2018 winning The Birr Film
Festival 57 Hour Challenge which in turn earned her a screening at The Galway Film
Fleadh. She has a best actress award under her belt for her role in Lucy in the Sky with

The Seumas O’kelly Players. 
 

Her future plans include Radio Drama. Her play Fancy Meeting You Here which won
best script with The Theatre Room Galway has been adapted for radio with The

Portumna Players and features in this year’s Shorelines Arts Festival.
As a member of Baffle Poetry Society she received The Baffle Bard trophy in 2019.

Sarah is now based in Loughrea where she is a member of The Seumas O’Kelly
Players, Loughrea Musical Society, Baffle Poetry Society, The Scriobh Aughty Writers

and is a presenter on Loughrea Community Radio.
 



JULIE  QUINN
COSTUME CONSULTANT

Julie Quinn is a Theatre- Maker based in Galway City.
She has just graduated with her BA in Drama, Theatre,

and Performance with English from NUIG. She has been
heavily involved with many shows with Galway

Universities Drama and Musical societies over the past
four years. 

 
Having dipped her toe in many a role Julie has figured
out that it is Performance and Costume Design is what
she really loves working on. She is most interested in

Physical Theatre and Abstract Costume Design. Her most
recent costume work was with 'Shakes' by Kevin Murphy

in Galway's Theatre Festival 2021.'



BRIAN WALDRON 
VIDEOGRAPHER 

Brian Waldron is a former IT Technician who became
a Freelance Photographer in the summer of 2018.

During his time as a freelance photographer, he has
covered several political campaigns in which his

photos were used on flyers and in marketing, Busker
fundraising events, the Galway Skateboard festival,

and The Theatre Room Galway. 
 

Brian also worked at the Galway Film Fleadh as the
Palás Operations Support, assisting the coordinators to
ensure all events run as smoothly as possible. Brian is

currently studying Film & Documentary at GMIT.



 
LATTE

 
We’ve all done it, eavesdropping. You’re in a café, the couple at the next

table, what is their relationship? First date? Related? Colleagues? This
new play by Sarah Fahy allows the audience a sneak peek into the lives

of others while they sip their latte. 
 

It is a slice of life in contemporary Ireland exploring many modern issues.
We are such complicated beings, two regular individuals having a coffee

may not be what they seem. 
 
 

JUNGLE DOOR
 

A visual delight Jungle Door invites its
audience to indulge in the joyous,

disheartening and hopeful moments over a
year shared by Michelle and Louise. 

 
Their problematic relationship as friendly ex-

lovers is challenged by marriage, jealousy
and the housing crisis. Smiling through the

Botox, Michelle plans her perfect day
unaware her bridesmaid is hiding a dark and

dangerous secret. 
 

November 10th • 8.00 pm • 
The Town Hall Theatre

What's next?



We would like to thank Galway City

Council, The Town Hall Theatre,

Theatre 57 and Galway Theatre

Festival. Without their support this

production would not be possible. 

 

 

Thank You!

Eva's Echo Theatre Company


